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Mr». Mary Asten
iwisburg, Pa.; suffered untold ago 
len raricoM rtinn, with inten 
id burning. On the recommend»! 
cian she took

ih-
a

>od’s Sarsaparilla
used Hood’s Olive Ointment Soberthe 
i began to heal, the inflammation cabled, 
as completely cured, and says, “ Z ahjoy 
? as I have not for man» years.’’ 
e are personally aeqtmurted wtth Mrs. 
i and know the above to be true.’*' ). 8. 
Fra & son, Lewlsbnrg, Pa. So

8

spite of affections 
ï»er grow weaker and weaker by 
! and which are at length wholly 
by the thorns and briars of evil 
vowing up into a tangled thicket 
them and over them. It is not 

08 belief ’ that this . is the cause i 
•*pr<^d ruin. It is the fear, ’he S 
\ ™8 Pressure, the cares, the 
the appetites which shut out 
% D“!nd the creature the
of the Creator. Many of us 

ad m this solemn season, in the 
of the church, the account of 

th of our Lord in Bethlehem. In 
e are told by the evangelist these 
w ords, Ihere was no room for *

*n the inq,’ What thought do
words awaken in the mind? Per- 
he first may be this, that no 
so great a concourse of people of ' 
iks going up to be registered for 
there should be no room in the inn 
e poor and unpretending motive 
i Saviour to be delivered of her 
)rn child. But the second thought 
ie that the world is like that inn, 
imidst its pomp, ■ its magnificence,
• the whirl and hurry of its bnsi- * 
amid the marble edifices of its 
ic triumphs, amidst its enterpne- 
aidst the crowds and pressure of 1 
its neediest inhabitants, there is 
otn for the Saviour of mankind, 
this thought another might follow 1 
that inn, in respect of its bustle 

urmoil, is like the world. Man 
s round mail, giving himself up 
it reserve, whether to vicious ip- 
ices or to selfish enjoyments; .<* 
.ernes of advancement in this world 
ï feels himself so full that there 
room in him for the thought that 
od and raiment, his gifts and fac- 

his hopes and prospects, all that 
3 and all that he can ever be, came 
to him from the Most High, and 

o bo rendered up to him_--#rcHn’ 
i they came, in thanks, in praise 
n dutiful obedience.”—Woman at

IWI

won-

Frencb Schools.
rery child in France at this hoot,” 
khe complacent minister in a well- 
fa story, “is studying the same Jes- 

und it is practically the same, for 
undergraduate still, 

lodge and unifrom precision, With 
rm justice, for every young citizen 
bus secured, and what are common- 
tit on ed the essential qualities of 
French mind” are unquestionably de-

omly the symmetry but the working 
|e system is perfect; the" Grande 
» is gone, even the Code has ; its 
hi in ties; new governments and prid

ed me and go; but the University 
ranee has sat as k'was set, above 
each of time and politics, as bccamg 
nighty spiritual institution it wa* 
body of the nation is in its outqg 
[ the governing classes are in tb» 
p and third. We recognfze in Enpr 
how largely the public schoolboy 

b father of the man, but we must 
in this impression tenfold to realism 
rational importance of the lycet# 
kin baccalaureat, 
i might write a good account fuf 
rn France in terms of him ak>ne“r 
rceen full-blown as litterateur an«| 
as artist and engineer, as journal- 

id politician, as soldier and coloniz- 
kd so on. Z In all such occupations 
per, hé has too much to do with 
kter court*. it Is in the inner. one, 
fef the doctorate; the aggregation, 
pploma of the Ecole Normale ,gnpe- 
k that he fully blossoms, unspotted 
the world-. He (becomes a profes- 
r other functionary, for above all 
k the ambition of the conventionally 
educated Frenchman is to belong 
pae bureau or other.

profane call this inner - court 
some approach to descriptive aceu- 
it must be confessed). that of. the 
nrinat,” its more erudite and - Ho- 
Btive personages becoming “manda 
l and its humbler Levites “ronds 
Sr.” i.e.. civil servants^yjewed telèr 
ally as coverings for stools. So 
every mind in France there is laid 
pad hand of the great law-giyer.— 
ightly Review. ,*
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Petrifaction.
pdentist declares that there never 
ind never can be such a thing as- a 
led animal body. Petrifaction is 
transformation of_thç original ani- 

tinto stone. It is merely thiTdis- 
saent 'by mineral substances ojkcer- 
irganic tissues as they decay. nStit 
only the bones which are thug af- 
l. never the - flesh. “Most e# 
t,” he says, “reported as found pet- 
are examples of a phenomenon 
familiar. They have been tptns- 
d, not into stone, but into a Xub- 
e called ‘adipocere,’ or ‘graveyeax.’ 
is a true soap into which the corpse 
uman being will ordinarily be 
>hosed if buried in a graveyayo or 
place where water has access to H. 
‘adipocere’ is one of the most en- 
Ï of substances. It is not subject to 
, and the 'body which has assumed 
institution may preserve its form 
inny years, and even for centuries; 
for ages, since evidence on the point 
leen obtained from the orth 
Husk that became extinct r 
ars ago, of large size, and built af- 
le pattern of the chambered nauti- 
but with a straight shelV-Free
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THE CO LON NAS.mediately notified her relatives that she 
was coming back to them. Dr. Lewis 
was taken to the insane asylum at Belle
vue hospital to-day, but has since been 
removed to more comfortable quarters 
at Bloomingdale. His marriage occurred 
just one week agq. His bride’was Miss 
Clara Ury. Dr, and Mrs. Lewis spent 
last Tuesday night at the Hotel Savoy, 
and started for the south on the following” 
morning, intending to take a brief vaca
tion before Dr. Lewis resumed his labors 
in Charleston. /

IN HOT PURSUIT
Enquiry Into the Killing of the Italien» 

Laet Summer.
Angouleme, Fran.ce, Dec. 28.—At the 

trial to-day of the prisoners accused of 
participating in the attack on Aug. IPeh 
on the Italian laborers employed at the 
Aigues-iMorte salt works, 
men were killed arid 26

EIGHTY-FOUR TO-DAY ness here, says business is rather dud 
in British 'Columbia.

.A meeting of the cabinet is again call
ed for this afternoon, when it is. under
stood, petitions on behalf of McGreevy, 
and Oonridilÿ will be finally disposed of.

AI
A Garrulous Friend Telle Some Family 

History.
Paris, Dec. 2$.—Prince Cdlonna was 

asked by the United Press correspondent 
thip evening. to give his side of the suit , 
for separation. He says he must decline, 
to imitate the Mackays by discussing 
family affairs in the newspapers. He was; 
willing, however, to make a statement! 
denying the falsehoods which had been/ 
circulated, he said, concerning' him and- 
his friends. One of these friends made; 
this statement ib the Prince’s behalf: •
“The further' adjournment of the suit is ; 
probable, in fact it is likely to be nd- 
joum'ed as long as Princess Coloqna’s 
lawyer " had' any pretext'for deferring 
judgment. The court’s decision is be
yond question Unless the bench be in-. 
fluenced by personal regard for the Mac-*' 
kays. The judge must admit that they I 
hate no jurisdiction.
“Prince Oolonna,” he said, “is a lien- 

tenant in thé-Italian eavalry, an Italian-!. 
eleskor and is'âri Ifaifiib land owner. He 
doubtless,• is actionable m the Italian 
Courts but not here. The Princess hav- ; 
ing provisionally the charge of the criU- • 
dren, whose guardianship really is the 
object of the litigation^ is not desirous of 
hastening the decision “f 
courts. ■ The case could he 
ly only in Naples, where the tribunal 
certainly would, refuse to deprive a 
prince, highly esteemed in his- country",of 
the natural guardianship of his Ja<Và 
children, in favor of a mother who is

which has been undertaken against tap 
prince and does not stop short even ofj 
defaming his character. The attacks 
made hy the press .upon the prince have 
aroused bitter feeling in the official cir
cles' of .Italy against the Mackays. As 
to the assertion .that , the Mackays paid are 
the prince’s .gambling, debts, and that the coast range.
prince sold his wife’s wedding ' presents who took such an: active part in the 
to pay hip. liying expenses, I can say that pursuit of Evans and Sontag, happen- 
they never paid a, single centime of the ed to be in Fresno last night and left 
prince’s debts.; He would not have per- at once with a posse for Sampson Flat 
uiittpd it. His wife took away with her to intercept Evans if he goes there. A 
the wedding presents, together with her report has ■ been received, at the sheriff"s 
every . other possession, she having a office that the cart in which Evans and 
(sepyate estate and receiving nJUdwajnces iMerell-escaped from Fresno has come 
fro in her step-father. Prince. Colonna juto Sanger without occupants, 
has proofs that she drew the money indicates beyond doubt that the
from the bank and spent or invested it pave shaped theif ocuree -for, the Sierra
entirely, by tierself, The prince sold iNevada.

. ÛÇftip the Paris résidence only his furni- here to the mountain passes within a mile 
lure,' which he ho longer' needed here, as ef Sanger- on the north.

was' about to retnfri to his ancestral probably- driven opposite Sanger and then
.fl^Jàée in Nsiples. His personal estate is turned -the. horse loose and proceeded on
amply sufficient, and has been ever since f00t_ Sanger is 15 miles from Fresno. '
his marriage, to cover his personal ex-" and about six from the foot of the moun-
jÿéhges.' tie inherited a large amount of tains.
property. The story that he is addicted Th* escape of Evans from the Fresno _______ ------------------- - .
,to. gambling is entirely unfounded. * countv jail last njght is still the senna- H* ..

Prince Colonna’s friend then rehearsed tion of the hour. Sheriff .Scott, who was 1 - Cleveland, CL, Dec. 29.—Chief Peter M.
,the-Prince’s grievances against Mrs. at the south assisting in running down Arthur of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Mackay, whom the prince evidently con- the Itoscoe robbers, was telegraphed Engineers was surprised to-day when Ü.
side^s responsible fori'bis-marital unhap- .host the escape. He started for bomb, Marshal William C. Haskell called on 
pinMS. U.He said that the prince quar- a^iVing here-at 2:40 this morning. Jnm.aiid served him w;th injunction pvo- 

Kvaus Breaks Jail. relied frequently with his mother-in-law A report comes from Sànger thàt Evans '-■ceding», began in the United Mates
Fresrio, Dec." 26,^®6n Scott was in and eventually f^badé h* to cross his was seen early this morning going up the «rouit court for the eastern disfrtet of

èharwe of the jail about 6:80 to-night, !ttore«hhold. After atiudring to the quar- .Kmg’s river lumber company’s flume and -Wisconsin, by the receivers of the North-
Wttétita mao named Ed. Martel, a waiter, roll between the Mackays and Colonna. heading ior his old quarters at Sampson's railway company. Writs of
bfotigbt eonviet Èvam Ms- dinner. He Warding the future of their children, ,$ua|s. While that la believed to be -«njnnction wero also ^ry^d ujron A. B.
was 4n the jail about 15 minutes. Evans the price’s friend continued: “Three< Evans’ destination the rumor is discredit- iXhimgson, X. fe. Iti^aham, H. O. Haygÿ
had asked to be removed from his cell' ‘dwriths ago, therefore, the prince decided; eej_ n^q, arrests have yet been made. ,D" Everett, officers of the Brothe.1- 
to the large central enclosure. Scbtt “SAeave Paris, where his fainily were liv- a thick fog prevail^" which is favorable The object is to wstrttia the
went and unlocked, the door, when Mar- ing in gnmat style,, and td return to Italy, f0 the 'fleeing, criminals. Marshal Mor- Brotherhood and others from in any way

ts.’srKL* sshtuss’ir.s. SiâtïvssïMSi &s^sz&r*‘ ”*,,ot

'«TOM foS6T”ieMw=t'1?éSïli dS^éid hSS«rt6n,“flitSïSMi "SS? ati ?i",é,0«l»oiîSS= » di” ">t
iSn«1 iSSrX are un- Evans followed i «bout, flix feet; Behind, .approve ,of-,R persuaded, the lB^ans and Morell; W. Walker, a' lnm- 4» ***** <*» ach*

‘«Lr^ders to ^SyTo iovc out of walking down to the - outer - doôr, and prince - to. netain -* fôoibold aüTeast in ber herder on the Moore & Smith Hume, by artntration. He therefore could
of fire at auteur’s notice lEva^is said to Ben Scott; “Hold up ydnr Paris. Hie princess packed and sent -wh0 nyes 20 miles east Of Sanger, reports Wt regard the lawsuit m any other light

A* disnateh received bv insurgent sym- 'hands while we sép.r^; you.” Martàî away several articles, .melt#»» the wed- that he was awakened abbot three o’dook than as a njere precaution, 
nathiaera/here Conveys the iSormation “searched him while Evans, held a gun bn .ding Resents. . Af eugges- ‘®a- mornifag by men knocking at the
ttefthe àraamite "croiser Nitiierohi has him. Scott asked them-to-wait till he tion several artidas in thé house wpre se- door of-bis cabin. He asked who was
left- Pernambuco her destination berag ihgd locked the door, Evans said “yes, all teoted as souvenirs while tte,re«^, of the ttere arid they skid bUhris." They wanted,the island^^^CTnando dé Norooha. 125 we want is to get out of;here. ’ Srott s furniture was to beisold. . eyw :i^keB to-get - up and give them some-
miles off the eastern' extremity of Brazil story is substantially:. “I locked the discussed the details, of éstabliW»8: thing to eat, but he refused, and they
Bm object" ia to meet the torpedo boat !<iodr and they walked me a block aj^ -hpuae in Naples. The Prinro, .not ste- wferit away. PoKce are in the neighhor-
iiat is exnecteA from Europe It is ts- a half towards Matiposa street to the .nesting the truth, went out walking One hood; having gone there last night,
serted in some quarters that Mello, on alley between O and; P streets, and as we aftewwn, and when he returned ffbm Witlkert is a trustworthy man.
S Ehto the Aauid^m C ;went along we came across another man diptmr.te. was astohis^d to find that his 
also gone Srî but from ^teb^t £ And Evans told him in a threatening wWhiid children had Vanished. *0**3 . 
foroaation oSa^ble it to learnt that ste manner to come along with ns. The writing table there was à note from the
fs sTfc itiWS oSdlffleS^ fellow we pioked up so frightened he princess, saying that she had lodged a
Tte tS cLrie eeuid not walk .and we bad fe caw .him ^nand with the courts for a separa
te Grande do JSul to invest the capital and I was afraid he would shoMteth of ÿon. 
have not appeared. It is more than like- ;«» rf we did- noti bring him. Wten we 
ly their services are required there.. W to an alley tins m»= .started^rnttùmg 

The defence of Bage against insurgent and left us. Evans toW ^eo1*) to 
attacks is meeting with high encomiums whlk away but not t» r«a a“d I 
from military authorities here. am not runumg and walked away Evans

It is reported the government have ne- 6red a shot at me ,prOTab)y to mtee 
gotiated a loan, based upon deposits respect for turn, so I stepped ^acktotte 
amounting to over $12,500,000 Wd in ,side of the fence, which mm the shatew, 
the bank of emission, to secure circula- anil then turned and ran down town and

gave the alarm.”
American naval officers here say the . &&

insurgent ships are not half manned and tinder Sheriff Berry had left for his flm-
that the forces off several of the islands ner, everything was supposed , to be quiet
held by the insurgents are short-handed, and .secure.

Montevideo, Dec. 29.—News from Rio pf t
is that the captains of--British veseels in bad ordered Evans dinner ^r“m 
uv Convint. nohiwl fA TjOFtl Rosa- tÜteG TGStauràiits outside» that ibcing aL tor nrotecttoî Privilege accorded to Evans because of
fiery a petition Joking protection. | invaM cohaitibn. Two at least of
They censure Munster Wyndham and restaurants are known which sent
Capt. Lang for failure to afford them ,. this evening
sufficient aid in ^Im-ging a»dJoaffing, of ((he g'

The foreign mi Steal, dinner in his basket, as Evans had al
ready had his meal. There- was great ex
citement in town to-night; " People gath- 
ered on Mariposa street to discuss the 

Numerous posses were rapidly 
formed and dispatched from the sheriff’s 
office ip every direction, some on horse
back, some in carriages and- some on foot.
They Started within an hour after the

Police Posses Scouring the Coun
try Near Fresno

Great Britain’s Grand Old Man 
Congratulated

Immense Interest Involved.
Omaha, Neb., Deri 29.—In the supreme 

court of Cottncii Bluffs this morning 
Judge McGee handed down his decision 
in the case of the state of Iowa against 
the Omaha and Council Bluffs Railway 
and Bridge company of Iowa and the 
Omaha Railway and Bridge company 
of Nebraska. Suit was brought several 
months ago to have the charter of the 
Iowa corporation forfeited and oust the 
Nebraska corporation from use of the 
streets Of Council Bluffs for its motor 
line. In expectation of a decision the 
court room was well filled. The decis
ion was very long, but closed with the 
announcement that the company’s char
ter was forfeited to the state with its 
113,000,000 Of property, including the Mis
souri river bridge. The attorneys for 
the defence requested the privilege of 
filing a supersidas bond to suspend judg
ment pending appeal to the supreme 
court, where the case will go. The court 
said he would suspend the entèring of 
judgment until bearing on tile question 
of a supersidas bond should have been ar
gued.

when tenFOR THE TWO ESCAPED DESPERADOESBY LIBERALS AND CONSERVATIVES wounded, a
number of witnesses testified that one 
of the prisoners named Constant fired 
at the Italians, who had been thrown in
to a pit. Constant denies that he did 

B-uffat, another of the prisoners, 
admits that he struck- some of the Ital
ians, but pleads in extenuation that he 
was drunk and everybody was hitting 
them. Lautier, still another of the ac
cused, admits that he took part in the 
attack upon the Italians, and that he 
stoned a number of them who had been 
driven to bay against the door of a 
house, which the occupants refused to 
open. Gendarme Richard said' that the 
prisoner^ were to blame for the massa- 

One of them, named Vidal, sav
agely bludgeoned the Italians, and it 
seemed as though he wanted to crush 
them to jelly.

Police Captain Cabley described his 
arrival at Aigues-Morte after a ride 
of 40 miles on horseback, 
the Frenchmen "besieging the Italians in 
• bakery. He held not succeeded in 
drawing off the attack until next 
ing. Learning that a band of the at
tackers wete going to Fangouseau, « 
suburb' of Aigues-Morte,’ he went there 
on horseback at full speed and helped 
150 Italians to fortify themselves in a 
barn against the Frenchmen. The lat
ter broke through the police lines and 
tore the roof off the bam, it being found 
impossible to force the doors. When the 
roof was off the Frenchmen threw tiles 
and large’ -stones upon the Italians with
in, wounding many of them. News was 
then received that' a" number,of Italians 
were arriving af Peiqnes and that they 
were coming, to the, relief _of their coun
trymen. The.captain then sent-a, police
man to telephone for the soldiers, but 
the, officer f°an4 that the telephone and 
telegraph wirtes had been cut. The sit
uation was becoming extremely critical, 
and the captain parleyed with both sides. 
He finally persuaded the Frenchman to 
let the Italians leave peaceably. He then 
;ieft, thinking the affair had quieted 
down, but as he neared1 the village of 
Quarantine he found that a band 
300 men was arriving from Aigues- 
Morte. These men were armed with 
rifles and bludgeons and pitchforks, and 
also carried fifes and drums.

The band attacked the Italians return
ing from iFangouseau. The latter at
tempted to flee, but were caught by the 
attacking party and a butchery follow;- 
ed. When an Italian fell, .if he still 
breathed, the first Frenchman who pass
ed him would strike him on the head 
with a bludgeon until the man was 
dead. The crowd tried to intimidate 
the witness. He the® ordered bis: men 
to fire into the air wiffi their revolvers. 
The crowd; responded with criea of :

, -"You assassins of your countrymen!” 
The gendarmes themselves Were threat- 
«ertéd. The meb was finally heW at 
bay, and the- police escorted the unim 

? jured and some of- the,, injured Italians 
•to a plice of security. The police, then 
returned,to the seen# of the attack an# 

TOMeasLaud 21 woandedltat- 
» aantàin concluded his testi- 
hSF^Tn tey fSpiHfMt tte gS- 
tekd*l tit k»l outright several 

while trying 
into which be

With Equal Heartiness on His 6 real 
Achievement.

Chris Evans and His Fellow Crim
inal Morell.

The Brnelliait War.
Washington, Dec. 2£.—With the de

parture of the monitor Miantonomoh to
il ay from New York for Hampton Roads, 
interest in the Brazilian situation from 
a naval standpoint was given an impetus. 
Secretary Herbert said this afternoon; 
that the monitor has; received orders to 
proceed to Norfolk and that she would 
there await further instructions. No 
order for Rio has been sent her command
er, the secretary said. While at ,Nor- 

London, Dec. 29.—Right Honorable folk and Hampton Roads, the Miatitono-
i William Ewart Gladstone, premier of the m°b’s mon will be exercised inseaman- 

, ,, . . QA ship and gunnery practice. The Mian-
British Empire, is 84 years old to-day, (Onomoh will be ordered to Rio unless 
and he is enjoying excellent health. Tele- something unforeseen occurs. She is 
^rams and messages and cards of con- ready for a long sea voyage. Ttiq
gratulation are pouring in on him from t0 Rio, including stoppages for coal,
*, *' » will take about 35 days* allowing the
all parts of the world. The Queen, the yeggei«s speed at eight knots an hour. 
Prince and Princess of Wales, and prom- Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—Major Julius 
inent members of both the British poli- Rhodes, of U'mira, N. Y., who is en- 
tical parties have tendered titeir con^atu- ^
iations: — Mr. Gladstone after breakfast’ Tat obeli, tonnerly a sot-
attended as usual personally to his enor- géant in the British army and he claims 
mous correspondence, and at noon presid- to have secured a number of men who
ed at a meeting of the cabinet. He want for the Braziliaa

, , _..... ment. Tatchell says he intends to en-
was deeply affected by the warmth of ,ist ab-6Ut 35 men here, or rather take
the greetings and congratulations of his them to- Brazil where the actual oath
colleagues on entering the house. He of enlistment will be administered. They
received a perfect triumph on the part of are to receive $50 a month, and rations,

" ■ and are not to expect a pension m case
the Liberals. 0f injuries. When the ; company is

formed, it will be known as “Rhodes’ In
dependent- Shooters;’’-"- Only sober men 
who have seen service will be taken. Ma
jor Rhodes was formerly in the United 
States army; but• latter has been a pen
sion attorney at Washington.'

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 28<—The latest re
ports from Rio de Janeiro are to the 
effect that the city is being violently 
bombarded. A number of persons have 
been killed by shots from the insurgent 
vessels. Heavy firing is returned from j 
the government forts. All the shops are ; 
closed.

this

'Trying to Reach the Sierra Mac*re—Seen 
hy Several Persons—A Lumber Her
der Refuses Them Food—Accomplices 
of the Felons Being Arrested—Samp
son’s Flats Evans’ Destination.

Royalty Joins In Happy Wishes—Tele
grams and Messages From All Over 
the World — Premier In Excellent 
Health—He Attends Strictly to Bus
iness as Usual.

V
:

y
SFreeno, Dec. 29.—Early this morn

ing the police arrested two brothers and 
their sister, named Hutchison, on sus
picion of assisting An the escape of 

Immediately after

ere.
m a'

Chris Evans, 
bhooting Marshal Morgan Evans and 
his companion went near the house 
where the. Hutchinson* five, and the 
girl virtually admitted she had taken 
a hand in the escape. Morell, Evans* 
confederate, worked for the proprietor 
Of a merry-go-round last fail, but was. 
discharged for dishonesty, and his name 
appears on the jail register for a petcy 
offence. There is no road into the 
mountains that is not guarded. The
posses let the plains take care of them- 
belves and headed for the mountain 
roads. The posses at the west side 

guarding the roads leading to the 
Constable Warren Hill,

ithe French 
tried proper-

He found i%

. Dr. BnrtgelVg Belief,
Nejy York, Dec. 29.'—In an interview 

with a newspaper reporter yesterday con
cerning the case of the Rev. Dr. Burtsell, 
who is now in Rome td defend himself 
against certain charges, a prominent Ro
man Catholic layman said: “Dr. Burtsell 
was ordered to appear before the con
gregation of the holy office to defend 
himself in his own proper person. Dr. 
Burtsell had already written a

s|morn-

-

paper
containing his defence of the doctrine 
of the Henry George Single Tax, which 
had been condemned by his superior, and 
had submitted < it. It was" not satisfac
tory, else he would not have been com
manded to argue his case and abstain 
his position if he could. My informa
tion is that he has signally failed to 
convince his judges that the doctrine 
is sound and in accordance with the 
teachings Of. the church.”

“What w.jll be the effect of an adverse 
^decision upofi Dfj Btirtsell?”

“That I am not at liberty to tell you. 
lit wip, however, have a decided effect, 
not only upon him, but also upon others 
of the clergy who have not espoused 
his cause. The facts will come out in 
time.”

s

y Ü
BRAZIL’S INSURRECTION.

Da Gama’s Reply—The Nitherohi and 
Aquidaban—A Massacre.

IRio de Janeiro, Dec. 29.—Admiral da 
Gama, who is in command of the in
surgent fleet in the bay of Rio de Janei
ro during the absence of Admiral Mello, 
when asked on what constitutional 
groiinds the insurrection had been start- 
-d. reptiedt “We are not fighting on con
stitutional - grçu^ds; we are fighting 
against military tyranny.” As an in-. 
stalice he cited an election in the Ama
zon district of four members of the legis
lative body, all military men, over civi
lians* because the government threw all 
its influence in their favor.
' Cannonading between thé government 
forts and" the forts held by the insurgents 
* d daily occurrence. Fort Viltegagnrin, 
Veld by >the insurgents,has not replied to 
the fine directed agginst i,t with: its usual 
spirit. This is supposed to be due to 
Mck of ammunition.
l As a réduit of several hours’ hot firing 
»n the city last week by the insurgent 
feroea in Fort Cobras, one innocent per
son was killed and two others wounded, 

government force replied briskly to
__ firing;’btft-ti'Kaf loss was ihfficféd on
ihfio iseurgents is eat. known.

This
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The - direct road, from

iThe men had
1
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Fare te San Francisco.
San Francisco, Dec. 29.—The Pacific 

Coast Steamship Company to-diay an
nounces its-Midwinter rates. They are 
about One-half off all round. From Pu
get Sound ports (Including Victoria) and 
-return; $25.
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Itafikns: Ghe of the latter, 
to get out of a. deep diteh i 
Fad been thrown, was kicked back aud 
hit on the head with bln^feons by men 
on the bank.” At this, point the court 
adjourned.

i

. ;

C P. B. Dividend Declared.
Mqntreàl, Dec. 29.—At yesterday’s 

monthly meeting of the C. P. R. direc
torate a, dividend of 5 per cent, per an
num for the half year ending December 
,31st was declared, to be payable after 
February 17th. This dividend is altogeth
er out of the earnings, the guarantee 
having expired August last. In the even
ing party of directors, accompanied hy 
Messrs. Shnughnessy, Drinkwater and 
Judge Clark left fop Quebec to visit the 
new hotel. .

:
Helped by Persecution.

Chicago. Dec. 29.—The vicissitudes 
well 84 the pajns and pteaepres of 

political life are strikingly illustrated in 
the announcement that the position of 
private confidential secretary to Mayor 
John P. Hopkins, who will, fill out tte 
unexpired tmrm of Chicago’s murdered 
chief executive, Carter Harrison, Las 
been offered to Edward M. Lahiff, a 
journalist of this city whose name is a 
household word among the nationalists 
of Erin’s Isle. It is only a few yea.s 
since that he occuffied a cell adjoining 
that of-the late Charles Stuart Parnell 
in Kilmainham jaU, having been incar
cerated for Ms nationalist proclivities at 
the instance of Secretary Foster, better 
known as Buckshot Foster, and who, 
with; the illustrions leader of the home 
rule party, has passed into the great un
known. In those days young Lahiff, 
who was not • out of his teens, was 
known from one end of the country to 
the otter for Ms ardent advocacy, of the 
national cause, as well as for his aMl- 
ity in eluding the government officers, 
who were constantly on his track with 
tite expectation of bringing about Ms 
atr<$Bt at the national meetings that had 
been interdicted and placed Under the 
ban of Dublin castle. They were final
ly successful in their effort, but the only 
result of his incarceration was to in
crease Ms popularity across the Irish 
channel and to make his name known 
throughout the United Kingdom. With 
the death of Parnell, to whem he was 
particularly devoted, he came to the 
United States and joined the small col
ony of bis compatriots that 18 1*9®' 
inently and actively identified with the 
journalistic profession of New York.

t
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1 nil ’11 11 1- Dislntegretlon of the Empire.
• London, Dee: -29.r-An article appear* 
in the. Ball Mate Gazette to-day repudi
ating assertions . made in the United 
States by Mr. Stead to the effect that 
England would think; no worse of Cana
da- for discriminating against the mother 
country in. trade. Should tte United ; In a sketch of the life of.Princess Lon- 
States demand such a course as a eon- isc in Miss Annie S. Swan’s magazine 
ditibn of. reciprocal trade, with .Cwjwtib it ie rdated that when the Princess was 
sugh a broach of the imperial compact, ün. Canada, and was out walking by 
the Gazette, says, would lead to the die- . tei-eelf one day, she asked at ft cottage 
integration of tte empire. f lat a drink of water. The old woman

of the house told her ghe could go and 
Stowed His Passengers. help herself, at the spring, as she wae

New Orleans, Dec, 28.—The French .busy ironing her old man's shirt, as 
steamer-Havre was seized this morning he was going to take her to see the 
on â sait brought by the steerage pas- Queen’s child to-morrow. * The Prin- 
sengers that the water furnished ’tem cess proposed that die should finish • the 
was unwholesome, the food insufficient shirt while the old- woman fetched the 
and often decayed; also that they were water. The compromise was accepted, 
put on shqrt rations for part of the voy- the shirt was ironed beautifully, and 
age. Captain Lapnte was arrested for . when the old woman heard that it was 
violating the United States law which the Queen’s ehijd herself who had done 
requires that passengers shall be provid- p she declared that the shirt should: be 
ed with proper food. The sMp was locked up and no one should wear it. 
bonded later in the day.

II
« ji 41,‘ iExcited Sicilian».

Rome, Dec. 28.—The anti-tax agitation 
of the Sicilian peasants And of the lower 
classes generally in Sicilian- cities, and 
villages continues to spread. News of 
Siciliap demonstrations and anti-tox dis
turbances are received almost constantly 
at Palermo, At Travausa, a town of 
8,000 inhabitants, twenty-one miles from 
Girgenti, 40Q men supposeii to be mem-, 
bers of the Fascio secret service, a vevoU ; 
lutionary organization, attacked the villa 
of Prince Trabida, drove off the serv
ants and took' possession of the building 
and grounds. When the police threat
ened to interfere the rioters said ihey 
would burn down the houses. Infantry 
have been sent. from Caitanisetta to dis
lodge them • and restore order in the 
neighborhood. The revolutionary move
ment has spread from "’’"-fiore
throughout the-whole province of Paler
mo toward Le rears di Freddi. Socialists 
«re exhorting; the peasahts to reSent the 
action of:ithe government in sending the 
military to put them down and to an
swer with fierce. Ghiiseppe Deflice, sov 
cialist deputy for Gatania, and founder 
of tte Fascio; hasp arrived at Palermo, 
Where he will take part in a -socialist 
congress of all Ithly. The congress will 
meet on January 1, and will sit for three 
days. Thé chief subjects tor discussion 
will be the injustice of the" tax system 
in Sicily and the general discrimination* 
of the authorities, against the poor. It 
is feared that this congress will greatly 
accelerate the progress of the revolution
ary movement. In several cities of the 
mainland the infection of the Sieiliau 
unrest is beginning to be apparept. Na
ples Is already; ; threatened With ; street 
riots. Twelve men . have, been arrested 
ïo^r, inciting the .people to disorder. In 
some of the commoner theatres agitators 
have thrown: from the. galleries pip

es with these words printed in

A Prince»» a», Laundress.
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VIThis had,been the custom 

It seems that Mrs. Evans 1

Elillii
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mJoseph Stock is 
He returned With the '

cargoes.
meeting held on Thursday, refused to 
griht Admiral Saldanha da Gama’s re- 
queat that! the insurgent» be accorded 
belligerent rights.

New. York, Dec. 29.—Gapt.McFarlane, 
of the steamer Bawl, which arrived this, 
môrniàg from Brazilian ptets. reports 
tittle news of importance and not much 
excitement at the ports at wMch he 
touched. ;■ He. toft Para on Nov. 25th 
and ail,was quiet there. At Maran- 
hso soldiers were parading daily with 

There were fio war ships

1Bank Wreckers Want Harrison. i
Horsewhipped the Mayor. Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 28.—A report 

Escanaba, Miéh., Deç. 29. Mayor t. comes from inside circles that a heavy 
M. Peterson of this city was horsewhip- retainer has been offered to ex-Président 
ped on the principal business street on Harrison to appear for the defence in 
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Victor .the trials of, the wreckers of the Indi- 
Siede. The scene was Witnessed _ by- anapolis National Bank, which promises 
scores of people. After he had receiveii to be a cause celebre to the financial 

few lashes, Peterson drew a revolver, world. Thé. es-preeident was for years 
but : this'only seemed to give the infunat- qp particuteriy close and intimate terms 
ed woman renewed vigor, for she shout- with President Haughey and his fam
ed, “You dare not shoot, you coward.” j]y, ag well as Director R.. R. Pierce, 
As each word escaped her lips the lash who, is among those indicted, but it is 
was applied. Peterson had been in the regarded as doubtful whether the ex
furniture business here for over 12 years, president will accept a retainer in the

case. His, practice runs mote to civil 
than, to, criminal law, business, but be
sides this the strict ideas which he is 
known, to entertain regarding ttye stand
ing, obligations- and prerogatives of the 
ex-president may militate against his 
taking part, even oh behitif'of old friends, 
in ;*hat is literally' a gdrern^ent prose- 
Citiidn. and tte result of ,'wMch may 
estàbnsh précédents for future comp
trollers of the currency; and consequently 
by indirection for a future president. Out 
of thé letter category the favored son 
of Ridiaria, It is said, does not regard 
himself' as removed. Apart from thèse 
considérations, " tie ex-prehident will re
quire considerable time to prepare for 
the spring 'lectures wMch he is to de
liver before the Lelend Stariford, Jr., 
uwitérsity in California, and could not, 
therefore, afford to take part ih the trials. 
'Quite a number of members of the bar 
■of national réputation who are experts 
in banking law have: been mentioned *s 
possible Counsel for the defence, and it 
-ie-already evident' that the case or cases 
-will hé- fought as bitterly as were the 
now celebrated Star route trials.

i
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1The Great Baee.
New York,Dec. 28.-The annual meet

ing <*f Bio American Jewish Historicftl 
Society, which has for its object me 
preservation of papers, portraits mq 
other data relating to the Hebrew race, 
opened at Columbia college yesteeday 
with Oscar S. Straus presiding, The 
annual report was of interest from me 
fact that it set forth that under recent 
changes to the. constitution theexocu- 
tive officers bad admitted to meatopHtyp 

members of other denominations, 
convention will be in session for 

several days.

American New*.
PhiladelpMa, Pa., Dec. 29-“-A ‘Ge- 

gram has been received at the headquar
ters of the Knights of Labor that. Gen
eral Master Workman Sovereign bps 
been taken ill at Hazelton. Pa., where 
he bad gone on tausines of the opiar. 
Upon the advice of physicians he was 
hastily taken home. Prior to his depar
ture for Hazelton he prepared an address 
denouncing Secretary Carlisle’s , request 
in congress asking the authorities to is
sue two hundred million dollar bonds.

Chicago, ec. 29.—Prendergast has teen 
found guilty. The jury recommended 
that the prisoner be hanged.

Out et Work;
San Francisco, Dec. 28.—Hugh Craig, 

of the commission appointed at thq 
looms of the chamber of commerce yes
terday afternoon to devige,. ways and 
means to relieve the unemployed of this 
city, said to-day that copies of the circu
lar witi be sent out inviting members 

1 bf the chamber of- commence and board 
:,of trade of San Francisco, the produce 

exchange, manufactiirért.’ association, 
ftnd bar association, -together with the 

, heads of several department» , of cqdn- 
. merce; .to a meeting to be held on 1* ri- 
day at 2 o’clock. The purpose of the 
meeting is to act in the -direction of 
raking a fund for employing permanent 
résidents of San Francisco Who are out 
of work. “It is eetitnated,” said ^Mr. 
Craig, “thrtt there are at least *,400 
permanent residents and citizen» of San 
Francisco, not a floating population,, who 
are out of Work and who need ^immedi
ate employment. Of these 2,400, 900 
arc married and 1,500 are single. It 
is estimated that it will require $1 per 
diém to sustain the 1,.WO single, and 
$1.50 per diem for the 900, toartied 
men. In round figures it will cost $8,- 
000 a day for 100 days to carry on enr 
own work by th^ laboring class through 
the winter, or $300,000 in all.

their Wf „ _
there or. At Para. The people of Para 
were afraid to talk openly for fear of 
the gUveromyit The town was qqict 
and «the people apparently very apa
thetic.. American newspapers are eager
ly sought after in the-hope, of hearing 
news from Rio, which* government su
pervision of dispatches prèvents reach
ing Para.

f
if elected county treasurer in 1888, 
a is now president of the Scandina

vian society of this city. Mrs. Sïede 
is secretary of the local branch of tin* 
W. C. T. Ü. Her husband, who wit
nessed tile whipping, is a clerk in a dry
goods house in Escanaba. The affair 
h«s caused intense excitement. Peter
son, ha's a wife and several children. Ilc 
nar had Seide and ftis wife àrresteJ on 

, a. charge of assault and battery. Mrs. 
Sîèàe claims to have a letter from Peter
son of a damaging character. The care 
will be heard in the justice’s court on 
Tuesday.
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TTieA Demented pvldegroom.

New Ytek, Dec. 28 -Rev. Dr. Samuel 
Lewis, a yotrak Rabbi, from Charleston, 
SjC„ was transferred this morning from 
Bellevue hospital to Bloomingdale insane 
asylum. He had suddenly shown signs 
of dementia while on hip wedding tnp, 
and his prejtty bride had kiirrifd .Mm back 
to this dty to have Mm treated by spec- 
ialists. Mrs. Lewis herself was nearly 
wild With excitement when her hoirey- 
moon came to an abrupt end. Dr. 
tewis was not at all violent^ but he 
had the deluskm that he was being per 
secuted and that a conspiracy was being 
formed to kill Mm. Mrs. Lewis list
ened tearfully to his ravings, unable, nl 
first to understand the change'ite ms 
mânnér. When told by Ms physicians 
that Ms mind had given way the im-

l^wthe
-îspirl I *

More Orderly Tban Usual.
London, Dec. 29,-—The rèeprds of the 

police courts of tine and other commer
cial and industrial centres show that 
the number of arrests during- the Christ- 
mad holidays were less in the aggregate 
•than m any similar. period for twenty 
years. This showing is regarded as 
remarkable in view of the fact that in 
time® of depression the working classes 
as an almost invariable rule seek relief 
from tite cares of the present and, also 
sbek hope for the future in the flowing 
bowl ,

. 1Ottawa Niiw*.
Ottawa, Dec. 98.—Hon. Mackenzie 

BoweH,' minister of trade and commerce, 
Who recently returned from Australia 
and Hbaotalu, say» there ie no truth In 
the statement that he ririted Honolulu 
in behalf of the British government in 
the-hope of inducing the royalist party 
to seek affiance with Great Britain. He 
did' not mention the anhject while there;

John Wftson, of New Westminster, B. 
O., who: is interested In the luntoér teat-
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